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Community Food Assessments: Combining Community Action And Policy For A More Just And Sustainable Food System
This paper is concerned with the conception of a solution to food insecurity in Canada. I will begin by reviewing the two dominant approaches to food security, the antipoverty approach and the sustainable food systems approach.

Karachi (/kəˈraːtʃi/; Urdu: کراچی, Sindhi: کراچی; ALA-LC: Karācī, IPA: [kəˈraːtʃi] (), Balochi: كراچي) is the largest city in Pakistan and the twelfth-largest city in the world. It is the capital of the Pakistani province of Sindh. Ranked as a beta-global city, it is Pakistan's premier industrial and financial centre, with an estimated GDP of $164 billion as of 2020. The Gold Temple (also known as the Harmandir Sahib, lit. 'abode of God', Punjabi pronunciation: [ɦəɾᵊmənd̪əɾᵊ saːɦ(ɪ)bᵊ], or the Darbār Sahib, 'exalted court', [d̪əɾᵊbaːɾᵊ saːɦ(ɪ)bᵊ]) is a gurdwara located in the city of Amritsar, Punjab, India. It is the preeminent spiritual site of Sikhism. The gurdwara is built around a man-made pool (sarovar) that was constructed by the fifth Guru of Sikhism, Guru Arjan Dev, in 1577.
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